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THE THOMAS COUNTY CAT.

C. E. Kalb, . . Editor and Manager.
Joseph A. Gill, . . Associate Editor.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER?, 1889.

U P RT., L. & C. BKANCH TIME TABLE
PASSENGER.
WEST BOUNU.

No. 275 leaves Colby 1:05 p.m.
KAST BOUND.

No. 270 leaves Colby. . . ...... 3:35 p.m.
FREIGHT.

No. 277 arrives at Colby .. .9:38 p.m.
No. 278 leaveb Colby ;;-."- " 2::u. m.

All trains run on vein mi wuc.
Nos. 273 and 278 passenger exclusive.

t Nos. 277 and 278 mixed same as before

C. K. & ISLAND ROUTE-N-O V188S.
OOIG WEST.

DlStlDlSt
frmlfrm Day Nl.t Ac-E- x

STATIONS. Colo Ex com
by.

ii mlD m

St. Joseph... 610 388 935 810
i in a m

Kansas City. 624 402 900 950
a. tntn m m
1U43.11U4 .i.W
r m'a m

75 2D7 640' 650

OOINO EAST.
a m p m

297 750 725!Denver n m a mm m
3.TO 225 8 50COLBY- -. a m I '0

Kansas City. 402 710 510

610 3881 835l 5108t. Joseph.
T i fii,t tminsu'iii mn flhi'ad of tiuaeor

be annulled at the company s pleasure-Dail- y
except Sunday. All other trains daily.

All trains run on mountain time west i
Phillipsburg.

Nos. 41 and 42 lo not run Sundays. All other
trains run daily. D. Wall ice, Agent.

Pullman sleeping and free reclining chair
cars between Denver and Chicago without
oharge via the GreaMtock Island Route.

PERSONALS

And Other Items of Interest to

Our Readers.

A new register has been opened up at

the Windsor house.

Mr. Platte is very proud over the am
val of a boy ot his house.

C. Y. Flickinger was in the city on

Saturday and made this office a pleasant

call.

The official vote throughout the coun-

ty will appear in the Cat next week. Ex-

tra copies may be obtained at this office.

Mrs. E. J. Payne, of Hebron, Neb.,

who has a timber claim west of this city,

is here visiting a few weeks with her
daughter.

S. F. Lincoln, of St. Lorn, represent-

ing the Buckley Custom Shirt manufac-

turing company, was lieic a few days

calling on his customer.
A couple of gentlemen in Randall hud

a little racket on Tuesday while loiter
ing at the polls. A girl was the cause but

no serious trouble resulted.

It is Judge Bertram in the 17th Judicial
district now. The Pratt and Decker fac-

tions refused to come together and the

result was the election of the democratic
candidate.

The ladies of the Baptist society will

give a social at the residence of Mrs. F.
C. Finncrtv on Tuesday even ing Nov. 12.

Refreshments and music. All arc cordial-

ly invited.

The Pleasant Hour Club will give their
second dance at the Opelt

The Cat job rooms will turn out the pro-

grammesan evidence that they will be

handsome.
Both republicans and democrats cer-

tainly have cause to return thanks to the
Palace and Landis Court drug stores for
keeping open until a late hour Tuesday
night in order to, that the anxious throng
might be comfortably housed. It was 2

o'clock before the Palace closed and the
Landis Court was open yet at 3 o'clock
a. m.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fev-

er Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Ryder & Shanklin.

PATENTS GRANTED
To citizens of Kansas during the past
week and reported for this paper by C.

A. Snow & Co., Patent Lawyers, oppo-

site U.S. Patent Office, Washington, D C.

J. N. Ball. Kansas City: kitchen cabi-
net R. H. Cornet, St John, dish washer.
A. Fellows, Lancing, hame fastener. M.
H. Freidlme, Fredonia. buckle. J.Moore-hous-

Clyde, cattle dehorning chute. J.
O. Stockwell, Burlington, n

system.

Try Lenos, the best
in tne market, for
sale "by CnicagoXi-um-be- r

CO.

A FUEL SAVER.
There is nothing which the farmer is

more interested in than cheap fuel. The
best coal is the cheapest. The celebrated
Lenox coal will last longer and give a
better fire than any other. Order from
"W. W. "WiLcoxEx" at the Rock Island
depot, Gem, Kans,

WHAT A FORTUNE
Is a good, healthy, pearly skin. Few are
aware of the short time it takes for a dis-
ordered liver to cause blotches on the
face and a dark greasy skin. One bottle
of BEGG'S BLOOD PURIFIER and
BLOOD MAKER will restore this organ
to its natural and healthy state, and
cleanse the blood of all impurities. It is
meeting with wonderful success. We
guarantee every bottle.

Martin & Hampton; Druggists.

Borden & Edmunds for
Farm Loans.

f
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SCH00LREPORTS.

distkict no. 82.

Report of school district 82 for the
term ending Nov. 1st 1889.

Number of scholars enrolled. 7.
Average dally attendance, 6
Florence Morley. 98: 'Florence Garrison, 97;

James Garrison. 95: Bell Kingery, 91; Law-
rence Miller, 90; Walter Kingery. 87 : Earnest
Kingory, 80.

Those marked with a star were per-

fect in deportment for the term.
Eva M. Gukwell, Teacher.

distkict no. 17.

School report of district No. 17 for Oc-

tober.
John Taylor, 97; Lydia Brown. $6; Lula

Handell. 95: Frank Faudree, 94; Rose Taylor.
92: James Plaster, 94; Lillie Steele. 97: Alfred
Souders.91: Fred Handell, SS; Fred Steel. 89;
May Edwards, 92; Emma Plaster, 93; Dora
Drown. S2; Susie Ackard, 67; Addie Byars, 84;
Millie Brown, 87.

J. J. Dilatush, Teacher.
COLBY SCHOOL.

Report of Colby public school for
month ending Oct. 25th 1889.

HIOH SCHOOL.
Total number enrolled, 21.
Average daily attendance, lu.

Aokade: John Witter. 94; Charles Miller,
92: Charles Gevrcz. 91: Nervin Beaver. 94.
DBqkadb: Cora Pratt, 98; GracoWeld, 93;
Fannie Dunkin, Ella Gordy, 93.

J. W. McDouoal, Principal.
OKAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

Total enrolled, 27.
Aeraxo daily attendance, 26.

Aokade: Ciare Thomas. 91; Frankie Tal-bcr- t,

98; John Doiiclan. 97; Florence Lent, 97;
Louis Bayha, 97.

Bokade: Maude Miller. 99: Fordy Bus-cho-

97: Walton Stanton, 95: Hattio Walker,
91.

Nettie Taliiekt, Teacher.
intermediate.

Number of pupils enrolled, 30.
Average daily attendance, 2S.

A orade: Nettie Patton, 93; Willard Stan-
ton. 97: Ada Jones. 98; Etta Clark, 9(J.

B orade: Kay Weld, 98; Tommy Martin,
Auna Bayha, W:

HattieDedrick, Teacher.
SECOND PRIMARY ROOM.

Number of pupils enrolled, 31.
Averago daily attendance. 28.

A orade: Fred Patton, 97; Chatty Herah-berge- r.

95; Fred Finnertr, 95.

Bokade: KttaLovitt, OS; Florence Shack
leford, 97; Lillian Brant, 97: Charlie Martin,
90.- -

Blanche Sknter, Teacher.
Number enrolled, 62.
Average daily attendance, 48.

Aokade: Roy Kennison, 97; MattieLcsh,
92: Maude Clark, 92; Harry Alcott. 91.

Bokade: Eddie bummers, 97; Charlie Bus-cho-

90; Doshia Stanton. 89.
C grade: Joe Bias, 98; Ollie Stratton, 97;

Laura Jennison, 0T; Tommy Donalan, 97.
Chart clash: Earl Laudaoh. 98; Iven Bot-tor- f,

99; Emma 98; Rachel Kershaw. 97.
AnnaFike, Teacher.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous

cure for catarrh, diptheria. canker mouth
and headache. With each bottle there is
an ingenious nasal injector for the more
succesful treatment of these complaints
without extra charge. Price 50 cents.
Sold by Ryder & Shanklin.

LAND OFFICE BULLETIN.
Our Washington correspondent sends

ub the following information.
LAND CONTESTB DECIDED.

The names of the successful parties are
indicated by a star:

Wra. Applegate vs Simon G. Lyon.
J. A. GrifTs vs Charles Bond.
J. H. Plufer vs R. W. Singer.

Joseph Beatie vs G. L. Anderson.

STEAM MILL.
Get your corn meal, buckwheat flour,

chop feed, etc., from "John's Steam
Mill" located on the southeast corner

This mill is run by steam and only
first-clas- s work is done"

John Bukrstatte,
Proprietor.

For comfort, case, elegant equipment, good
connections and quick time, take the Great
Rock Island Route for all points east, west,
north or south.

Final proof notices published hereafter
in the Thomas County Cat. The old
price of $4.00 will prevail. Contest notic-
es $3.00 each.

For genuine Canon
City ooal go to Foster
Lumber Co.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Letters remaining in the Colby post

office for the week ending Nov. 2, 1889:
Chas. Petty, Mary Johnson, F. E. Ca-na-

Parties calling for the above letters will
please say ''advertised."

1 cent due on each of the above for
advertising.

Daniel Bkadbukt, P. M.

PERSONAL.
Mr. N. H. Frohlichstein. of Mobile,

Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in rec-
ommending Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, having used it for a se-

vere attack of bronchitis and catarrh.
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me. and I haie not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with no good results.
Have also used Electric Bitters and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of which I
can recommend.

Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on a
guarantee. Trial bottles free atEositive Shanklin's Drug Store. 1

AN EXQUISITE ENGRAVING.

(3ATEWATTO THS OAKDEK OFTHE OODS, COLO-
RADO, WITH VIEW Or PIKE'S PEAK

IN THE MIDDLE DISTANCE.

A very costly and elegant steer 'plate en-
graving has just been executed in the highest
style of tho art, copies of which from a limit-
ed supply, are now ready for delivery, and
will bo sent to y part of the world on receipt
of 25 cents each, In stamps or coin. The nuble
grandeur of the "Entrance" to the "Garden
of the Gods" is the favorite theme of poet and
painter. The outer parapets are or pure white,
while thb interior columns spring boldly from
the plain to a height of 350 feet the whole
suggesting the ruins of a vast temple. These
towering walls from a majestic frame work
for the snow capped summit of Pike's Peak
which reveals itself among tho clouds In the
far distance. To secure an early copy of this
admiral work of art. address John Sebas-t- it. Gen. Tk't ft Pass. Agent, Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific Ry.t enclosing tho price,
cents.

For the best coal at lowest
prices and fullest weights, go
to Meelemre's.

Remember the auction at Shimp's
Saturday between 1 and 2 o'clock. Ev-
erything goes.

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH SYRUP.
Is giving splendid satisfaction to the

trade and the sales are positively marvel-
ous, which can be accounted for in no
other way except that it is without doubt
the best on the market. Ask for and be
sure you gel the genuine. We keep it.

Martin & Hampton, Druggists.

y f3&vWW? i iT Til

WANT 10,980 ACRF8 GOOD DEEDED LAND
In Thomas county, Kansas, in ex--

change for town property. Nebraska
i lauds, cattle, horses and merchandise.
Write with fnll description of land. Ad- -

j dress W. D. Post, York, Neb. Box 268.

ROCK ISLAND AHEAD

The Latest Thing in Tourist Sleep-
ing im

The Rock Island has Inaugurated a new fea-
ture, which promises to create considerable
interestlnrailwayimprovetaent.it being a
free tourist car service, with nearly all the
conveniences of the palace car. Including

in attendance, fine hair mvttresses
pillows, blankets, soap, etc. When made up
for night, the fourteen sections are partition-
ed off with sliding panels, and curtained with
heavy damask draperies. Tables, attachable
to the sides of the interior, are provided for
each section. The cars are heated by steam,
the aisle carpeted, and cuspidors for the
cleanliness of the cars, are added. The duties
of the porter accompanying each car will be
similar to those of the talnce car service to
look after the wants of the passengers and
see that the car is kept perfectly clean. In
one end is the ladies lavatory, and in the
other, one for the gentlemen, which are as
nicely appointed and furnished as the most
fastidious would desire The intention of the
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska is to furnish
these cars free to tourists and excursion part-
ies when the number of persons is sufficiently
large enough to justify the use of a car or
curs, with such accommodations. ' and with-
out charge, there is no further necessity of a
western tour without sleeping accommoda-
tions, nor is it necessary to make such a trip
expensive. Jt Is a great inducement for part-
ies, clubs, or any considerable number of per
sons contemplating a trip to the RocKy Moun-
tains, for instanre. And. ton. the Denver &
Rio Grande has adopted the samo scheme,
and as the' Reck Island connect with this
route in Colorado, the free tourist car system
will no doubt be generally adopted by tho9e
in search of the pleasure and health giving
regions of out continent. Kansas City Jour-
nal.

A Pleasant Party.

Labi Thursday evening Miss Cora
Shackleford entertained a number of her
friends to a pleasant party. The hours
were most enjoyably spent and Miss
Shackleford's success as a hostess was
doubly verified. It was with deep regret
that the guests took their departure but
were fully conscious of having been de-

lightfully entertained. The following
were among those present: Misses
Blanche Senter, Anna Fike, Nettie Tal-be- rt

and Cora Shackleford; Messrs. ChHS.

Morrison, R. Johnson, F. G. Nichols and
C. E. Behne.

Lenox, Maitland, New
Castle, Sunshine and Canon
City, the best coals on the
market, at Meglemre's. Honest
weight.

I will make a reduction in cabinet pho-
tographs as follows: for clubs of ten f 1

per dozen; in clubs of 20 and over, f 1,50
per dozen; in clubs of thirty and over,
$2.00 per dozen.

E E. Van Epps.

District Court.

The November term of the district
court conyened in regular session on
Monday, Judge C. W. Smith presiding.
Present, the District Clerk C. W. Rob-bin- s

and Sheriff M. W. Witham. John
Cuylcr was appointed bailiff for term and
sworn in. The grand and petit juries
were called and the grand jury charged
at great length by the court.

The docket is unusually large having
some eight criminal cases and sixty seven
civil cases many of which are very im-

portant.
The court after passing on numerous

motions, demuircrs, etc.. adjourned
over election day, and on Wednesday
morning began the trial of the criminal
docket.

The State of Kansas vs. Frank Allison
was the first case taken up and on W

the jury went out and have not
yet been able to return a verdict.

Another important case was that of
Eugene Rohrbaugh charged with selling
liquor. Attorneys Loar and Campbell
prosecuted and Attorneys Gill and Less-enge- r

defended. The jury was out but
a short time and returned a verdict of
not guiity.

A GOOD COUGH SYRUP.
There is nothing parents should be so

careful about as selecting a cough syrup.
Bcggs' Cherry Cough Syrup costs no
more than the cheap and inferior nos-

trums thrown on the market. The best
is none too good, be sure and get BEGGS'
CHERRY COUGH SYRUP. We keep
it on band at all times.

Martin & Hampton, Druggists.

Colby Market.
GKATN.

Wheat 30 to SO cents per bushel
Rye 18to23cents per bushel
Oats 15 cents per bushel
Corn (old) 15 cents per bushel

live stock.
Hogs 2.8.r to 13.25 per hundred pounds
Cattle COO per hundred pounds

rAKM products.
Rutter 10 to 1254 cents per pound
Egos 16 cents per dozen
Chickens t2.00 to $2.60 per dozen
Potatoes 35 to 40 cents per bushel
Apples fl.00 to 11.40 per bushel
Onions 75 cents to $1.00 per bushel
Sweet Potatoes tl.50per bushel

A Bold Thief.

Jl. H. Hitchcock, who resides six miles
south of the city, is down in Jewell coun-

ty shucking corn, and in his absence his
household was left to take care of itself.
Sometime last week a thief called at the
place and removed the roof, windows
and doors from the sod house and then
took all the furniture which included a
good bed, chairs, stove and in fact the
usual housekeeping goods. Mr. Hitch-

cock will not only be surprised to hear
the news but will likely be somewhat
enraged A seaich warrant was talked of
as the goods arc not supposed to be ten
miles away. It wts thought that this
would likely make some of the neigh-

bors mad, but those not guilty would
surely have no objection and feel that
they were assisting to discover the thief
or thieves.

A PRESENT TO FARMERS.
We have made a special arrangement with

the Farmers' Friend Pub. Co. at South Bend.
lnd by which wo can furnish to all advance
pat Ing subscribers, free of charge, one years
subscription to the Fanrers Friend, a sixteen
page agricultural and family paper, published
twice a month at fifty cents a year. This is
virtually making each of our advance jpaying
subso.ibers a piesent of half ar dollar. Sample
copies can be peea at this oBce or will be seat
to any of our subscribers wbo will write for
them to Farmers' Friend, South Bea. la.

l&S-.- . MfiliiSSIS

Kansas NoH ". :-- - -. m am'a
nun-fa- ll and wind

velocity is Kansas last month were be-
low the October average. The first killing
frost of the season occurred on the 27th,
seven days later than the average date.
The rainfall was 2.09 inches, which is0.84 of an inch below the October aver-
age.

"The principal reason." says Colonel
Marsh Murdock, "why cattlemen desire
so much to hold their cattle on the 6trip
is not because there are not grazing
grounds all over the West, but because
in the territory they escape state, county
and town ship taxation, thus being en-
abled to beat the Kansas farmer in com-
petition."

There is one thing, says the Atchison
Champion, triumphantly, that President
Harrison and Secretary Noble, of Mis"
souri, can't do keep Governor Hum-
phrey from appointing political as-
pirants in Kansas to that phenomenal
lucrative office notnry public. Kansas
has more notaries to the square mile
than any other state on earth.

Garden City Democrat: There will be
in the future more litigation in South-
west Kansas over titles than some people
might suppose. A great many of the
murigages re illegal and can not be fore
closed, and the average jayhawker is
aware of the fact and will govern himself
accordingly. Most of all the real property
sold for taxes in Southwestern Kansas is
done so illegally that if it ever becomes
very valuable litigation will arise that
will be settled by the supreme court
only.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters Willi cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils.
Salt Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood. Will drive malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers. For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price
50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at Ryder &
ShanKlm's Drug Store. 5

--'Canon City," Sun-
shine," "Xienoac" and
oheap coal at Cnioago
Lumber Yard.

CITY COUNCIL.

Colby, Oct. 30th 1889. Council met at
special meeting. Present, T. P. Feehan.
mayor, councilmen, Shimp, Goodsoe,
Canflcld. Meeting called to order by the
mayor. Motion made by Goodsoe and
seconded by Shimp, that the money now
in the hands of the treasurer and under
garnishment by R. L. Chambers, receiv-

er of the Hall & Martin Bank, $47.95 be
paid to the said receiver, and an order be
drawn for the amount. Carried. Moved
to adjourn. Carried.

C. B. Dakih.
City Clerk.

Colby, Nov. 3th 1889. Council met at
their regular session. Present, T P. Fee.
han, mayor, councilmen Goodsoe, Weld,
Canfield. Moved to adjourn to meet Tues-

day, Nov. 12th at 7;30 o'clock p. m. Car-

ried.
C. B. Dakin,

City Clerk.

Any one wishing to trade horses or
colts for extra good cattle, will do well
to call at this office.

Coal! coal!! coal!!!
Canon City coal at
Foster Lu m ber Co's.

Lamont's barber shop just east of
Windsor Hotel.

A. Canfield Surprised.
Mr. Albert Canfield was escorted to

prayer meeting last Wednesday night
entirely unconscious of tho surprise
which was in store for him on his return
home. He found that a large number of
his friends had gathered to greet him
and extend a cordial'welcome. Mr. Can-fiel- d

not to be outdone, returned the
compliment most generously by enter-

taining them in a manner which caused
them to remark that they never enjoyed
themselves better in their lives. Games
of various kinds were played and at 11

o'clock light refreshments were served.
Music was one of the delightful features
of the evening's entertainment. Among
those present were: Misses 'Nettie Tal-bcr- t,

Blanche Senter, Cora Shackleford,
Hattie Dedrick, Miss Harris, Lutie Pat-

ton, Anna Fike, Frankie Talbert, Eva
Bayha; Messrs. R. Johnson, F. G. Fich-oj- s,

Henry and Charles Morrison, W. G.

Weld, Sam Wallace, Charles Dedrick,
Charles Paradies, C. E. Behne and
Thomas McCue.

To Whist Players.
-- ThK 8pirit of the South published at

New Orleans, La., announces that in
three weeks it will establish a

Whist Department under the editorship
of N. B. Trist, Esq., the originator of the
"American Leads" and the highest au-

thority on the game in the United States
if not in the world. Mr. Trist will begin
at the beginning and explain the game ia
its elementary principles, gradually in
creasing the scope of bis lessons until they
embrace the whole subject of the science
of whist. His articles will be elaborately
illustrated by means of card typo, show-

ing all the hands around the board and
how to play each in their turn. Mr. Trist
will also conduct a correspondence col-

umn in which he will answer questions
as to knotty points in the game, occurring
in actual play.

The best way to profit by these lessons
will be by forming clubs of four and dis-

cussing the points of each lesson and put-

ting them into immediate practice, but
the system of instruction will be so sim-

ple and so thoroughly illustrated that any
one can learn it without any other assist-
ance.

Whist is the most fascinating asd sci--

WANTED.
Rcal Estate to sell or exchange. We are making up a

large list to send east and it will cost you nothing to place
yours on that list Fill out the following blank and hand in
to us at once.

1. Correct description?
2. Smooth? Rolling? Or broken?
3. What Improvements?
4. What Encumbrance, if any?
5. When due? What rate?
6. Your lowest price above encumbrance?
7. Will you exchange it? If so, for what?
8. Are interest aud taxes all paid ?
9. What amount due?

10. If Relinquishment, what kind?
11. If town propert-- . What city or town?

Do not wait, but send in your list at once. Respectfully,

WELD & CAMPBELL.
N. B. If you have any personal property to exchange for real estate,

list it with us.

HAS COME TO COLBY
TO STAY.

He represents the

Challenge Windmill i
It never blows down. Three hundred now in use in

Western Kansas.

Jones sells windmills on terms that any farmer can get

a windmill. Cash monthly payments quarterly payments
semi-annu- al or annual payments.

The Challenge Windmill challenges the admiration of

all for durability, excellence in work and cheapness.

Jones, the windmill man, may be found at Colby, Kan-

sas, ready to sell his Challenge mill.

THS
Farmers & Merchants Bank

COLBY, KANSAS.
Does a Regular Banking Business.

Collections carefully made and promptly accounted for on moderate
terms. Favors most liberal consistent with safe banking extended to patrons.
Interest paid on time deposits. Chas. Buscnow, Pres't.

A. Lautkrbach, Cashier.

cntiflc of all games of cards, and in fact
a knowledge of the game is almost a badge
of gentility among card players. It is the
favorite game with the English clergy,
and it is universally popular among la-

dies, albeit a cynical writer has observed
that no woman can learn to play whist,
because it requires the faculty ot science.
In the large cities teachers of whiat are
in great demund and earn large incomes.

PAPER MANUFACTURE.

Wonderful Advance Xade In Thli Indnt
try Wlthla Forty Tears.

The Chinese are supposed to have
been the inventors of paper. They
used rice straw or rngs of cotton or
linen for making their paper stock.
Modern nations followed their exam-

ple, but made few improvements on
the ancient processes until within forty
years. Since then every decade has
witnessed great advances in this in-

dustry. New methods, processes and
machinery have been devised, new
materials brought into use, and new
multifarious forms of the manufact-
ured product new enter into the econ-
omies of modern life. Bags are gath-
ered in all parts of the world and
brought by ship-loa- to the United
States, but they are no longer the
chief raw material. P.iper fibers are
obtained from old rope, jute butts,
straw of the various grains, from many
crasses and reeds, and from the wood
of cypress, pine, poplar, spruce, hem--

lock, basswood. sycamore and other
trees. Now great mills prepare the

- -
fiber stock lor paper manufacturers,
who buy it by the ton, in bulk.
and then work it into whatever shapes
their business requires. Asitcostsfar
less to carry chemicals to tho forests
than it would to transport the logs.

near

and
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not be above heat, it
was to
from two to The

has made it pos--
siblo to the re- -

this The
for paper all forms for and new
uses is and daily

In no part' of the is
a fibers

in the whose
can

for all
time. The cotton alone
could every

with a
and and
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In this column 3 cents per
Hue each Insertion invariably In advance.

AT ANTED r.ver bo dy to adortlo ihelrwant In this column.

To town loth for cat-v- v
tie or horse. Call on or II. E.

Weld. Colby. Kutm.

A in every neifrh-- v
v borhood in Thomas county. Write Thomas

County Cat for and terms.
To trade cows for a arood mare.v CHAS. VAIL.

FOR
poll SALE Space in this column ut U centsper lino ech
pOK SALE Choice whlto V. K. mid Wyan- -

dotte II. E. Wkld.

1 1

To all who are in arears on their
all new who

pay for one year, can avail of
any of the liberal
rntes. Cash must accompany the order:

IS 'S! B

at ?3 ! a!

Kansas City Journal S1.00 S1X0 $2.00
Capital jco 1.50 2X0

1.50 ! 2.15
. D. C. 1.00 1X0, 2.15

Louis 1.00 1.50 200
I "CW ,. .. J..W 1J I 2.00
oulncv Farmers Call .50 1.50 1.50

I .60 1.50 1.50
2.00 1.50 2.50

western Plowman . .50 1.50 1.50
2.40 1.50 2,50

Press 1.00 1.50 1.75
San .' 1J 1.50 2.15
TwrmM' Friend ' .50 1.50 1.50

Tbo Union Pacific Kr.. also known as tho
Overland Houte, has lately nMod to its ser-
vice a number of new cars (which by tho way
are built by the World famous Pullman coia- -
pany) entitled coTonlst sleepers, and which for
convenience ana comrort are nut little do--

the Pullman palace car. The cars arc de- -
signed for the use and comfort of the colonist.
who with his family intend moving west to
grow up with the country.

The only between these cars and
the regular Pullman is that the Co-
lonist sleeper is not There are
fourteen Fections In each car. and
toilet for ladies and At
night, by means of slidlrg head boards and
heavy damask curtains, as much privacy la
secured as if in tho regular first-clas- s sleeper.
Plenty of fresh, clean towcN and a good sup-
ply water are also to be found. A

porter each car to look after
the comrort and attend to the or pas- -
aensrerB. aud no allowed. It

'.. - KJkV 5b3r .r a L

wood-pul- p are gener-- t Final Proofs written, and satisfaction
ally sources of supply, by Probate J. E. Lesh, at
The chief are lime, potash, Colby, Kansas. Give him your proofs.
soda soda. These!ash, send two cents in stamps to E. L. Lomax.
alkalies, dissolved in water to make Union PaclKo railway

Omaha, Nchr., and secure a copy of outdoorthe have beenliquids, em- - 8ports aDd contain complete
ployed in wooden in 'rule8 for lawn tennis, croquet and boso Ball;

lUIIIIJbiakUlU
carried boiling

continue the cooking
three days. progress

of invention recently
greatly reduce time

atiired for purpose. demand
in old

unlimited, is increas-
ing. globe there

greater variety of vegetable
than South, cane-brake- s,

swamps, forests, and cotton-field- s

furnish inexhaustible quantities
plantations

probably snpply pulp-mi- ll

in America material cheaply
ea.lliard handled, containing

CHEAP COLUMN.

Advertisement

WANTED.

WANTED exchange
iuldre.-- :

XTANTED correspondent

particulars
AXTANTED

Enquire

SALE.

lnrtinn.

chickens.

LIB HEBE
sub-

scription, and subscribers
themselves

following clubbing

7ka
Washington. Tribune,

gSSSS--" ffiSe.

SiibTKrk&
Francisco Bulletin..

COLON1ST SLEEPERS.

hind

difference
first-clas- s

upholjtered.
separate

rooms gentlemen.

of uniform-
ed accompanies

wants
smokinci cer--

establishments
located assured Judge

chemicals
caustic

Reneralpassenjrerajfent

cooking pastimes
huge tanks,

necessary

that forcheap and commodious
aiOBJT. Strong, beautiful EXT.BaUliXing accommodations, whilo travelings
wort Journal of Commerce. these cars cars cannot be excelled.
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